
Are You With Me?
Ä Du Mä På Dä

My lassie she had just like all lassies should
two eyes full of sunshine, but her heart was wood,

I lay there and whimpered, when I should have stood
and said: "Will you have me — my wretched manhood?

Well then are you with me, is that understood?
— I thought she was my lass for good.

She flicked through a book as she languidly stood,
her face looked as bored as a lassie's face could.
I begged: "I will feed you and clothe you. Be good,

I'll guard you my love with my very life-blood,
well, are you with me, is that understood?"

She sneered and said: "nobody would!"

"No, never, no, never, I don't think I could,
I'd fain have a cow that was chewing the cud

than some timid boy whose tears come in a flood;
well, are you with me, is that understood,
well, are you with me, is that understood?"

My chances then fell with a thud!

Oh, laddies who fall on your knee as you should,
you know well the nature of every rosebud,

their eyes full of sunshine, their hearts made of wood;
leave lassies alone, is that understood?

Well, are you with me, is that understood?
I think that you're with me. That's good!

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: Mike McArthur



At The Prayer Meeting
I Bönhuset

"Sin's wage, my Friends, is death — let none deceive us
Sore need today of prayer — his sin was grievous:

Our poor young brother Andersson, alas,
A renegade become, and fallen from grace!" —

"Thralls of sin thy children ever:
Lord, our wretched souls deliver!" —

"Abundantly endued with gifts from Heaven
Was our young Barnabas: to him was given

To expound the word: — who skilfuller than he
To wake men's souls — women's especially?

Comely he was as Joseph in the house
Of Potiphar, sore tried of that fair spouse —

(Perilous, O youths, the paths ye walk along!)
Yet deemed we that our Andersson was strong
'Gainst Satan's wiles victorious to contend: —
Yet him hath Satan mastered in the end!"—

"O Ichabod, O Ichabod,
How sin runs wild in flesh and blood!"—

"A widow, somewhat elderly, we chose
As mate for him: even such, one might suppose,

Should guard her spouse from Satan's deadly mesh,
The World, and the temptations of the Flesh.

She was a sober, deeply serious being,
Pious and firm, fit mate for such o'erseeing;

True to her watch that woman excellent,
And followed Andersson where'er he went. —

Yet all our wisdom seemeth but a snare,
For, as those present doubtless are aware,

Our erring brother left us yesterday
With Fia Bergman for the U.S.A." —

"O sin and woe, O griefs and fears!
Alas, our earth is but a vale of tears!"

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: C. D. Locock



Fare Thee Well 
A sad tune from America

Farewell, you cruel friend in Sweden, 
you broke your vow, you cruel maiden, 

the one on Saturday you swore, 
Yea, fare thee well, and write no more!

Farewell, farewell, adieu, good-bye!
 A tailoring apprentice I, 

from Sweden's distant land I'm gone, 
and now I'm Mr. Johansson.

Three dollars do I earn a day,
I am a gentleman, they say.

You could have been a "Missis" now,
but one who wouldn't be wert thou!

You could have worn a hat with laces, 
been seen among American ladies, 

you could have dined on pork and geese,
 but fare thee well, farewell and peace!

Yea, fare thee well, yea, fare thee wello. 
I hope that Erk's a decent fellow, 

and will not spank thee, cruel friend, 
although he nothing good intends.
I hope that Erk, that stubborn ass, 

with yonder bit of work he has 
can 'ford to give you bread to-day, 

and coffee, too, as extra pay.

I hope that you are very pleased 
that you chose Erk and me refused, 

a poor tailoring apprentice, 
forlorn, but in the wealth you miss.

Alone and sad in rueful thinking
Mr. Johansson is walking,

and the tears are running from his cheek
like a Niagara so bleak.

He's thinking of his faithless maiden 
who was his friend but later gave him 

drinks from sorrow's bitter brew. 
Yea, fare thee well, farewell, adieu!

Swedish: Gustaf Fröding.  English: Henrik Aspán.



Going Courting
Gå På Dompen

And Däng-Jan said to Kvennfolk's-Pälle:
"There's nothing round here for a lively feller,

more boring than words can tell.
Now we'll go a-courting the Finnbacka lasses,

we've bottles of brandy, we don't need the glasses!
but wait!

we'll take the piano as well!"

So off they both went with the 'old joanna',
and played to the girls in a 'come hither' manner,

but Britta, she wouldn't come out,
they picked at the door-lock with an old pin there,

and stood by the window and said: "are you in there,
Britta!"

but Britta, she wouldn't come out.

They then whispered: "are you upset for your mother?" 
but that didn't help so they screamed at each other, 

but Britta, she wouldn't come out.
They then got some stones and they started their throwing, 

they hit doors and windows, the rumpus was growing, 
and screamed: "Now come out!" 

And Britta came out.

She sneaked round the back like a fox with a pheasant,
she held Dad's old gun that he gave as a present,

she knew very well what to do.
She fired from the back of a haystack tower,

and Däng-Jan fell down like a big sack of flour,
he fell in the stour,

and Kvennfolks-Pälle fell too.

And then they jumped up and their urge was to run from 
sweet Britta, the girl who'd been given the gun from 

her dad, but had left out the shot. 
And then Kvennfolk's-Pälle and Däng-Jan no longer 

were keen to go courting and drink something stronger 
or trick sweet young girls from their cot.



And Britta she laughed at the speed they were making,
and turned to go in for her sides were now aching,

and went back to bed straightaway.
Through Eda and Köla, both over and under

the shot echoed loud so it sounded like thunder,
and far off in Norway

the laughter goes on to this day.

Gustaf Fröding  
English translation: Mike McArthur



The Lasses' Courting Trip
Jäntanes Frierfal

"Yes, Erk he took Britta and Kajsa got Pär, 
they got themselves man-tangled quite a bit there, 

but lonely at home, it is easy to sit 
and be quite sarcastic, if one has the wit.

And there are enough lads in Jöshär for us
and up in Gräsmark there is one who won't fuss,

and if I must walk till I fall on the floor,
a man I shall have — that you'll see more and more."

A lass from Arvika was complaining thus, 
a lass in Mangskog thought it good to discuss. 

So they read a prayer, and in down-at-heel shoes, 
trudged off in the search for a man they could choose.

In Gräsmark they scoured the parish around
and walked here and there but no men-folk they found,

for men ran away full of fear they'd be trapped, 
when they saw the Ugly One, in heels that flapped.

In Torsby, I tell you, they looked high and low, 
but spite all their courting, all they got was "No!" 

In Ämtervik, Sunne, they sang for a man, 
but all the men did there was grin, then they ran.

They went to the beach and they sat there and cried, 
to wait for a boat, all red-faced, bleary-eyed. 

The Captain on 'Fryxell' they tried themselves on, 
but he said: "Just hop it," and watched till they'd gone.

They then came to Fryksta and then into Kil,
where they gazed round fondly, though both down-at-heel,

and swung round their pig-tails just like a big fan,
but all the men did there was grin, then they ran.

And so they got tired with this hunting for men
and wished in their hearts they were home once again,

with cows and sheep back in their own Jöshär land
so homewards they trudged with their shoes in their hand.



The shoes were no use for the soles had worn through, 
the leather had split and the seams were in two 
— it wears out shoe leather as fast as fast can, 

in trudging and walking to look for a man.

Gustaf Fröding  
English translation: Mike McArthur



Lassies’ Eyes
Jäntblig

Now tak' ye heed o' lassies
An' their deceitfu' glance:

It is a lassie's treach'rous eyes
Ha' led me sich a dance!

Her eyes they set the noose for me,-
An' now she has nae use for me!

She'd blinkin' eyes for a' men,
She'd blinkin' eyes for me,

Gae me her aith she'd follow
My rade where'er it be.

But cam a chiel she'd blink at him
An' dook at him an' wink at him.

She dooked an' keeked at a' men,
An' always she said " Yes,"
For everything in trousies
The hizzie wad possess.

A plague on a' sich duckin' anes
An' keekin' anes an' cluckin' anes !

An' syne we ha' been wedded
O quick the truth I fan':

She gaed oot ilka night to dance
Wi' her best fancy man:

Then hame she cam an' dang me: —
I think I'll gae an' hang me!

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: C. D. Locock



Mountain Trolls
Bergslagstroll

"Well, you may believe me or may not believe me;
But 'twas this way it was, and the devil may have me

If 'twasn't a troll-pack that caught me one night.
We had charge of a furnace in Westerly Moor,

And the night was nigh finished, the clock stood at four,
When the racket began and Pär jumped up in fright.
It crashed round the peaks and it roared in the valley

Like a bellowing ox in the mountains," said Olle.

"They tramped and they stamped from all points of the compass,
And 'twas funny, but God! it was trolls made the rumpus.

There were some big as churches, and slowly they filed
Through the trees, which resounded with thunder and thud;

There was twisting and groaning all over the wood,
For the firs were to them but as grass to a child.

And Pär he crouched under the root of a tree
And I by a big pile of charcoal," said he.

"Like the clashing of iron the noise of them rang,
For they 'd arms like steam-hammers, had some of the gang;
And their fists were like rocks that the old giants tumbled;

Some had mouths like a mine-shaft, and added to that,
Some had thatch like the roof of a shed for a hat;

And some sent out fire like a furnace that rumbled;
Some had snouts big as iron steam-cranes in their head,

— By golly! it was a bit scary," he said.

"They sat round the furnace and roasted huge steaks
Of pig-iron, and made themselves broth out of spikes,

And ate ploughs as if chewing on chicken or lamb;
Then all round the furnace the trolls began dancing

Till they looked just like houses and churches a-prancing,
And it sounded like thunder, the rumble and slam.

I've traveled a bit and seen many a spree,
But I never saw dance up to that one," said he.



"And as I lay there like a bundle of clouts,
Came a troll up with one of the ugliest snouts
And felt me and turned my poor body around.

'Look sharp here, look out if you don't smell a rat!
Here's a bit of old meat,' said the troll; but with that

Of a sudden the sun had come up with a bound.
'The sun's here,' says I, 'and the east is all red.'

They sneezed and all took to their heels then," he said.

"It was something terrific to hear the hills rumble.
As the pack of them rushed to the north in a jumble

And scurried away all together up north.
Still the huts seemed to fight from the way they were shaking.

For ore-house and coal-house and smithy were quaking,
And as if turning cartwheels, they swayed back and forth.

Yes, trolls hate the sun just as I should fear truly
To lie or to draw the long bow," finished Ole.

"It was something terrific to hear the hills rumble.
As the pack of them rushed to the north in a jumble

And scurried away all together up north.
Still the huts seemed to fight from the way they were shaking.

For ore-house and coal-house and smithy were quaking,
And as if turning cartwheels, they swayed back and forth.

Yes, trolls hate the sun just as I should fear truly
To lie or to draw the long bow," finished Ole.

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: Charles Wharton Stork



Three Singing Lasses
Tre Trallande Jäntor

One bright sunny morning three lasses
were walking to Lindane Lea,

a-swinging their long braided tresses
and caroling gaily all three.

They marched along just like an army,
and then waltzing careless and free

with verses like “Ginger, you’re barmy!”
they sang out so loudly all three.

They went where the road winding gently
was passing by Lindane Lea.

“The cuckoo!” they shouted intently
and hid themselves quickly all three.

And stayed there as still as the dead then,
and blushed to the eyelids all three.

But why were they turning so red then,
and why were they silent all three?

Well!

Three students appeared at the gateway,
that’s why they were quiet, you see,

and so red of cheek, what a state they
were in singing lasses all three.

Three students were there — quite alarming,
and all of them had the same leer,

“The cuckoo!” they mocked, “oh, how charming!”
and all of them sang loud and clear.

Gustaf Fröding
English translation by Mike McArthur, adapted



The Wood Sprite
Skogsrån

At Cedar Copse in the neighborhood
of Lumbertown in Gunnerud’s wood

the wood sprite has her haunt,
go see her if you want!

She lures men-folk and drives them mad,
not long ago the Vickbom lad

saw her at dusk of day
when going by that way.

Like an Easter priest in her Sunday best
she’d a wreath of ferns o’er a shiny vest,
a spruce-twig skirt to her knees went,

around her hung an orchid scent.

She was slim as a sapling, young and lithe,
she curled and twirled like a snake on a scythe,

twined and twisted, slipped and slid,
and scared the boy, she really did.

She ran like a roebuck with lynx-cat bounds,
or a witch or a devil who’s dodging the hounds,

then crouched upon a limb
and glowered out at him.

The Vickbom lad she gave the fits,
a month or more he lost his wits,

he still is far from well,
as one can plainly tell.

Gustaf Fröding  
English translation: Charles Wharton Stork, adapted



The World’s Craziness
Stôlliheta I Vala

You'll get used to my laughing, I know,
for one lives to die, lose the fight;
in sun one is thinking of snow,
by day one is thinking of night,

and you'll weep to see happiness grow,
and what you want, well, you'll never get,

it's all quite crazy so
one laughs at what is met.

Gustaf Fröding 
English translation: Mike McArthur 



The Soldier Boy
Soldatgossen

My father was a soldier young, the finest you might see;
Took arms at fifteen, in two years he came to man's degree.

The field of honor he could hold,
He kept his station, gay and bold,
In blood, in fire, in hunger, cold —

Ay, such a man was he.

I was a boy when peace was broke and he went forth to fight,
But still I mind his splendid stride, I mind him day and night;

His hat, his plume, his sunburnt face,
The shadow of his eyebrows' trace,
His gallant form, his manly grace

Will never leave my sight.

Then from our army in the north right soon were tidings brought
How fearless and how strong he was, how in each fight he fought.

He had a medal now to wear,
By next report he had a pair;

Ah me, how glorious to be there!
Within my soul I thought.

The springtime filled our hearts with joy when winter snows had fled,
Then came the news: “Your father's gone, his blood he nobly shed.”

Just how I felt I hardly knew,
I was distressed, and happy too,

But mother wept three long days through,
The fourth day she was dead.

Close to the banner he was killed that day on Lappo plain,
They said he never blenched in fight but there when he was slain.

At Uttismalm, for Gustav's land,
My grandsire died with sword in hand,

His father fell at Willmanstrand,
Had fought in Charles's reign.

'Twas so it went, 'twas so they bled, their course was clear and straight.
How glorious in their time they lived, and in their death how great!

Why plod until your days are rife?
Nay, hot with youth in battle-strife
Die for your land. Ah! that's the life

I dream of soon or late.



I'm but a beggar boy myself, who eats of others' bread,
I've neither home nor shelter now, with both my parents dead;

But I've no wish to go and cry,
For taller every day am I,
To be a soldier boy I try,

And have no care or dread.

And if I live till I am big and reach fifteen some day,
To that same, hunger, war, and death I'll go without dismay.

When whizzing bullets fill the air,
Whoever seeks may find me there,
For I in turn would follow where

My fathers led the way.

J. L. Runeberg
English translation: Charles Wharton Stork



Sven Duva

His father, once a sergeant, was now poor and old and gray,
For he had fought in 'eighty-eight, was old then, you might say.

He farmed a bit of ground to keep his family in food,
For there were nine of them, and Sven was youngest of the brood.

That old man Duva had enough intelligence to share
Among so large a flock was more than one would well declare.

He surely gave the elder ones too much of his small wit,
For to the son that last was born was left the tiniest bit.

Sven Duva grew up just the same, was strong and broad of chest,
Toiled like a slave in field or wood with unremitting zest,

Was willing, gay, and kind of heart, far more than clever folk,
Would turn his hand to anything, but was in all a joke.

“In gracious heaven's name, poor son, what can we make of thee?”
The old man often said to him in sad perplexity.

But when such talk would never end, Sven Duva's patience failed,
At last he set his head to work for all that it availed.

So when one day old Duva cooed once more the old refrain
Of his unanswered song: “What can we make of thee, poor Sven?”

The son unlatched his heavy jaws. Can Duva trust his ears?
“A soldier,”  that's  the answer which the startled  parent hears.

The aged sergeant smiled a smile full of contemptuous doubt:
“What, rascal, take a gun and be a soldier? Oh, get out!”
“Well,” said the lad, “I make a botch of all I take in hand;

Perhaps I'll find it easier to die for king and land.”

Old Duva was surprised and touched, a tear rolled down his face;
And Sven — he shouldered knapsack for the first recruiting-place.

Full-size they found him, brisk and strong; 'twas all they asked, and he
Became forthwith a raw recruit in Duncker's company.

Now came the youngster's time to drill and go through exercise.
To watch him was a wondrous sight; he drilled in curious wise.

The corporal might shout and laugh, might laugh and shout his best,
The new recruit went on alike for earnest or for jest.



When all the rest were tired out, he never seemed to fret.
He tramped until the ground would quake, and marched till all a-sweat;

But when the order came to turn, 'twas his unhappy lot,
To face to right or face to left, whichever he should not.

Then he was taught to “Shoulder arms” and taught to “Ground arms”
too,

“Present arms”, “Level bayonets” — all these they thought he knew.
When “Shoulder arms!” was called, he'd “Level bayonets” maybe,

At “Ground arms!” up his gun went to his shoulder instantly.

So finally Sven Duva's drill grew famous far and wide,
The officers and soldiers came and laughed until they cried;

But still he kept on patiently, untroubled by a doubt,
And waited for a better time — 'twas then the war broke out.

When orders were to break up camp, the question had to come,
Had Duva wit enough to fight or should he stay at home.

He listened calmly to their plans, but soon proposed his own:
“If I can't join the others, well, I'll have to go alone.”

They left him gun and knapsack then to do his own behest,
A soldier he when battle raged, a servant for the rest.

As fighting-man or serving-man, alike sedate and cool,
He never played the coward, though he sometimes played the fool.

One day with Sandels in retreat, the Russians on each flank,
Our troops were drawing slowly back along a river bank.

Right in the army's line of march a little footbridge spanned
The stream, and there an outpost stood, scarce twenty in the band.

Merely to mend the broken road this band was sent ahead,
Which done, far off from shot or blow, they rested free from dread.
They happened on a farmer's house and stripped the larder bare,
And Duva passed the victuals round, for he was with them there.

But on a sudden all was changed, for from the near-by steep
With foaming horse an adjutant came spurring leap on leap.

“Get to the bridge,” he shouted, “lads, for God's sake, no delay!
We've word a troop of enemy would cross and bar our way.”

He bade the leader, “Get the bridge demolished if you can,
And if you can't, well, hold it then, and fight to the last man!

The army's done for if the foe should take us in the rear.
Sandels will come to your support. Stand firm! — he'll soon be here.”



He  galloped off.  But scarce the band had gotten to the bridge
Before platoons of Russians rose above the farther ridge.

They opened ranks, closed up, took aim and fired. At the sound
Of their first volley eight bold Finns went reeling to the ground.

The rest shrank back: why tarry there when nothing could be gained?
Another crash of musketry, and but five Finns remained.

They all obeyed the sergeants call, “Trail arms!” and then, “Retreat!”
Only Sven Duva got it wrong and leveled bayonet.

Still worse, the order to retreat got twisted in his head,
And, far from facing right about, down to the bridge he sped.

He stood there firm with shoulders squared, quite calm and easy still,
Ready to show to all that came how well he knew his drill.

They didn't give him long to wait, for ere he took his stand,
Behold! upon the little bridge there thronged a hostile band.
Man after man they rushed across, but each as he came on

Got face-to-right or face-to-left, fell over, and was gone.

No human arm was strong enough to make that giant yield,
And when the rear ranks tried to shoot, the front ranks were his shield.

The fiercer was the foe, the more his hope would come to naught,
When up came Sandels with his men and saw how Duva fought.

“Bravo!” he shouted, “fine; keep on, you splendid fellow, you!
Throw every devil off the bridge, hold on, for God's sake, do!

That’s how a Finn should fight, ay, that’s a soldier, you may say.
Come on, boys, hurry to his help; for he has saved the day!”

The enemy soon found themselves checkmated in the game;
The Russians, turning tail, were off as quickly as they came.
When all was quiet, Sandels left his horse and went to see

The soldier who stood on the bridge and fought so gallantly.

They pointed out Sven Duva then. His battle-lust was gone,
For he had fought there like a man, and now the strife was done.

It seemed as though in weariness he rested after play,
No longer bold and confident, but very pale he lay.

Then Sandels bent him down above that face so white of hue;
No unfamiliar man was that, but one whom all men knew.

But Sandels saw that underneath his heart the grass was red,
His breast was pierced, and through the wound his life by now had sped.



These were the words the general spake: “We'll all of us admit
That bullet knew far more than we, it knew the place to hit;
It left unhurt the poor lad's head, which was not of the best,
And found itself a worthier mark, his noble, valiant breast.”

And afterwards whenever men would tell about the fight,
They each and every one agreed that Sandel’s words were right.

“It's true,” they used to say, “his mind did less than most men's could,
A sorry head Sven Duva had; his heart, though, that was good.”

J. L. Runeberg
English translation: Charles Wharton Stork



Don't Take Me Home
Mister Johnsons Klagan

Augustus J. McCann,
Is a hen pecked married man,
He's been fighting with his wife
Since his married life began.
One morn at half past three,

While out upon a spree,
A Motor knocked him down and out

And it nearly broke his knee,
The Chauffeur raised Mac's head,

He said, “This man is dead!”
But when he said “We'll take him home.”

McCann jumped up and said:

REFRAIN:
Don't take me home,

Please don't take me home,
Tell me, “What did I do, to you?”

Oo oo oo oo have a little pity,
I'm a poor married man,

In search of peace I roam,
I'm with you in anything you do,

But don't take me home.

McCann made such a fight
That they locked him up that night
Next day he got six months in jail

And he said “Now I'm in right.”
In jail there was no strife,

He never saw his wife,
He said that he'd be happy if

He could stay there all his life,
But after half a year

They said “Get out of here.”
The jailer said “We'll take you home.”

But Mac yelled out in fear:



McCann became so sore
That he ran off to the war

That war was like Vacation Time
After all he'd fought before.

He always led the fray
But he was shot one day;

His comrades saw he couldn't
Walk and they carried him away;

Up on his cot he fell,
The doctor said, “Well, well!

We'll send this man home to his wife.”
Then Mac began to yell:

Words: Vincent Bryan
Music: Harry von Tilzer



Everybody's Doin' It Now
Våran Bal

Honey, honey, can't you hear?
Funny, funny music, dear

Ain't the funny strain
Goin' to your brain?

Like a bottle of wine, fine
Hon', hon', hon', hon' take a chance

One, one, one, one little dance
Can't you see them all
Swaying up the hall

Let's be gettin' in line

REFRAIN:
Ev'rybody's doin' it

Doin' it, doin' it
Ev'rybody's doin' it

Doin' it, doin' it

See that ragtime couple over there
Watch them throw their shoulders in the air

Snap their fingers
Honey, I declare

It's a bear, it's a bear, it's a bear
There!

Ev'rybody's doin' it
Doin' it, doin' it

Ev'rybody's doin' it
Doin' it, doin' it

Ain't that music touching your heart
Hear that trombone bustin' apart?

Come, come, come, come let us start
Ev'rybody's doin' it now



Baby, baby get a stool
Maybe, maybe I'm a fool
Honey, don't you smile

Let us rest a while
I'm so weak in the chest, best

Go, go, go, go get a chair
No, no, no, no leave it there

Honey, if the mob
Still are on the job

I'm as strong as the rest

Words and Music: Irving Berlin



Lucky Jim
Lycklige Jim

Jim and I as children played together.
Best of chums for many years were we.

I alas, had no luck, was a Jonah;
Jim my chum was lucky as could be.

Ah! Lucky Jim, how I envy him!
Ah! Lucky Jim, how I envy him!

Years passed by. Still Jim and I were comrades.
He and I both loved the same sweet maid.

She loved Jim and married him one evening.
Jim was lucky. I unlucky stayed.

Years rolled on and death took Jim away, boys,
Left his widow and she married me.

Now we're married, oft I think of Jim, boys,
Sleeping in the churchyard by the sea.

Words: Charles Horwitz
Music: Fredrick V. Bowers



The Arholma Waltz
Arholmavalsen

The northern storms return
beneath the light of quiet stars,

telling of the legend
of Arholma Island.

The wind’s quiet lament
sails over the waves,
a melancholy saga
of Arholma Island.

The countless storms in the raging sea
smash the fragile shells to pieces,

singing their song over the raucous waves
around Arholma Island.

The Norns, who mournfully spin
the threads of fate,

recall the fantastic memories
of Arholma Island.

How at the dawn of time
the swell of northern waves

thunderously resounded
on Arholma Island.

Then an unearthly melody was heard:
mermaid’s laments and the sea’s enchantment,

and the struggle for mankind’s fate began
on Arholma Island.

Many nights were men seen
waving their hands
towards the shore
of Arholma Island.

Then men received encouragement
from the higher powers,
and fire was discovered

on Arholma Island.

Since then mournful souls have found peace 
and waves sought refuge on its shores. 

Sailors sing about love and trust
on Arholma Island.



Thanks for northern gales,
thanks for the spruce forest,

thanks for the lighthouse bright
on Arholma Island.

Thanks for walking in the woods,
thanks for dancing in the barn,

thanks for a steadfast song
about Arholma Island.

Music: Albin Carlsson
Text: Herman Svenonius

Freely translated from the Swedish



The Finnish Waltz
Finska Valsen

Now there is scent of cherry and lilac,
wee violets 'round tussocks are standing,

each little blossom on the hillside
gleams in the light of the evening sun, fallera.

And every girl goes merrily in the summer evening
to the dance out there by the road,

a little bit shyly,
but still so determined.

Every boy makes himself so fine
that he shines as brilliant as a sun,

and all are humming a happy tune, fallera.

The musician tunes his fiddle,
Lisa she tugs on her skirt.

"Girls do you hear the three beats,
now they are playing our waltz!"

The thrush he sings of love and of hope,
the cuckoo calls out in the valley,

the lark she trills from a dizzying height
and steers a course through the heavens, fallera.

And then from the clarinet
a polka is heard

in the evening hour,
over lake and sound its echo carries.

Adorned with wreaths
and whirling in dance

is every young girl in the district.
The brew that we have tastes good to us, yes indeed, fallera.



The dance in the midst of the flowers
makes one so contented and happy.

Don't play any dirges,
no only a joyful song!

The waltz has finished, and then with my friend
I wander off among the trees of the forest.
Tomorrow will take a very different turn,

laboring in the fields and pastures, fallera.
See Anna, Stina, Adelfina, Kajsa, Britta —

how they are looking
to find a boy

in their excitement.
The boys they entice,

their lives they destroy
do you think that they care?

Do they die
when they can't have the one they want, fallera.

Yes, girls are just like the river
that surges and then disappears

Girls are just like the dream
that changes from night to night!

Ernst Rolf
Literal translation

Alternate title: Fleckeras Vals (The Girls Waltz)



The Hobo Waltz
Literal translation of Luffarevalsen 

When the hobo sees his girl
he turns as soft as wax.

He gives her tender glances
and invites her to dance.

Her gentle arms around his neck
with happiness he beams

and round and round the couple goes
just like a curlicue tail.

But when the hobo goes away
his girl turns pale and weak.

She cannot taste a single thing
except the pangs of love.

And in her throat there is a lump
as she thinks tearfully

about the jolly Hobo Waltz
that she no longer hears.

And after many years have passed
he tires of the road,

and all the schnapps that he consumes
his wounds no longer heal.

The haunting song it calls him
back to his lovely girl.

The Hobo Waltz is playing,
again they take a whirl.

And soon a little lad is born,
a little hobo son,

who in his father’s footsteps goes,
his “work” to carry on.

And when his calling he has found
he’s off the world to see.

So cheerfully the Hobo Waltz
will keep him company.

Emil Norlander



The Koster Waltz
Kostervalsen

Come, dance the Koster waltz
put your arm round my neck and we'll waltz.

I will lead the way
Me oh my this is going so great!

As the waltz goes on
To play in the bushes they've gone,

I am yours, and you are mine,
you're my sweetheart divine!

REFRAIN:
Darling that I met on Koster Isle,

Will you be my sweetheart for awhile?
Little Maja, hey, little Maja, say,

Say, will you marry me?

Ride in the Koster boat.
On this night together we'll float,

Out on the sea we'll go,
Where the plankton are glimmering so.

I will hold you tight,
Where the ocean glows like firelight,

I am yours, and you are mine,
you're my sweetheart divine!

Sit in the bridal chair,
We'll be married some time in this year,

Maja, I am thine;
If we're married then you will be mine.

Maja, please say yes,
I will sing like a lark in its nest.
I am yours, and you are mine,
you're my sweetheart divine!

Göran Svenning and David Hellström
English translation: Ross Sutter



The New Koster Waltz
Nya Koster-Valsen

On Koster I have a friend out on the bay,
a friend who is so sweet and nice.

I light my pipe contentedly
and go to see her.

As the waltz goes on my heart beats,
and the musician plays on his fine violin.

Oh, darling, so in love am I,
you beam like the summer sun.

On Koster you dance with rosy cheeks
and lightly as a summer wind.

Each Koster boy dances with his girl,
and I “spin” my dear around.

As the waltz goes on my heart beats,
and the musician plays on his fine violin.

Oh, darling, so in love am I,
you beam like the summer sun.

On Koster we stroll down love’s path
so joyfully and then we kiss.

The moon so round it brightly shines
on me and my friend so dear.

As the waltz goes on my heart beats,
and the musician plays on his fine violin.

Oh, darling, so in love am I,
you beam like the summer sun.

Music: David Hellström
Text: Göran Svenning

Literal translation



Nikolina

When you're in love, you're in an awful torture,
whoever's tried it would not disagree.

I was so very fond of Nikolina
and Nikolina just as fond of me.

I asked her papa for her hand in marriage
and got the answer in the strangest way.
I never yet have left from any doorstep

in such a hurry as I did that day.

Then I went home and wrote to Nikolina,
"Oh, Nikolina, won't you meet me soon!

Meet me in the woods on Wednesday evening,
and be there with the rising of the moon."

And there I met a figure disconcerting,
the moon no greater glory could attain.

The one I met was Nikolina's papa,
armed with the meanest, most disturbing cane.

And all at once my knees began to tremble,
I tried to run but there was not a chance,

for in the woods when on my knees I stumbled,
the cane began to do a polka dance.

Then I went home and wrote to Nikolina,
"There's not the slightest bit of hope in me.
If you don't end me of this awful torture,

I'll end it all by jumping in the sea."

And Nikolina answered in a hurry,
"Oh, darling Karl, don't be so unwise!
A suicide is nothing but a dumbbbell,

why don't we wait until the old man dies?"

And now I wait and so does Nikolina
to see the old man kick the bucket soon,

and on his grave we're planting for remembrance
the cane he used upon me `neath the moon.

Swedish broadside ballad
English lyrics as recorded by Slim Jim & the Vagabond Kid



The Pilot’s Waltz
Styrmansvalsen

It’s lovely to sail on the ocean blue
and feel as free as a bird in the sky.

Underneath us the deceitful Ran* sets her snares,
but what does it matter when I’m soon back in my village.

REFRAIN:
There it is quiet in the woods,

and music is playing in the barn.
Tonight I’m off to dance there with my girl,

and the stars on high reflect in her eyes
as she lovingly lifts her silken fringe.

Come on, my girl, we will sway to the Pilot’s Waltz
as I encircle your yielding waist with my arms.
Around my neck you gently wrap your arms,
no nothing shall ever separate us, I swear!

Then you shall rest upon my breast
and find peace in sickness and in health.

Be my lifebuoy in joy and in sorrow,
and I’ll be your jib-boom until the day I die.

Long ago the ship has lifted anchor,
and it gently bobs on the waves of blue

while I go on deck with gloomy thoughts,
for no one can ever trust a girl’s eyes.

Nalle Halldén
Literal translation

* In Norse mythology Rán is a goddess associated with the sea.



Puppchen
Putte, Du Är Min Ögonsten

She: No doubt you’ve loved a girlie most towns where you have been.
He: Ah, there was one in Berlin, whose mem’ry still is green.
She: I s’pose you called her “Liebchen” and all that folderol?

He: No, I just called her “Puppchen”, that’s Dutch for “Little Doll”.
She: A sweetly pretty name!

Both: I’d say with heart aflame:

REFRAIN
Puppchen! my little Doll, that’s you!

Puppchen! with great big eyes of blue!
Puppchen! my German Puppchen!
With flaxen hair and baby stare,
Puppchen! I’ll be your own papa!

Puppchen! but don’t you tell mama!
Puppchen, my little Puppchen!

Oh! I could play with a doll like you all day!

She: In all her fond caresses you found enough reward.
He: I bought her jewels and dresses, which I could not afford.

She: I see the same old finish for your deluded “pash”!
He: I found her love diminish when I ran out of casn!

She: Such dolls are fickle things!
Both: I wonder now who sings:

Music: Jean Gilbert
Lyrics: Alfred Schönfeld

English version: Alf. Hayman

NOTE: The English version is unrelated to the original text by Schönfeld
or the Swedish lyrics by Oscar Ralf.



Sailor’s Song by Axel Engdahl

"Letter  from  naval  conscript  Adrian  Blomsterlök,  born  and  raised  in
Marstrand,  to  dishwasher  Atalanta  Fager  at  the  tourist  hotel  located
there." 

Now I will pour out my heart to you
and send you a greeting in writing,
while the ship sways on the ocean
and a breeze is blowing lovingly.
The wind it is an unusual kind,

sometimes quite strong, at other times weak,
:||: it makes one so bold and so lively faderalla. :||:

Now you go and do the dishes in a gloomy hotel,
your lot in life it is simple my friend,
but when you finally become my wife

we will take away all of your pain.
Ah, if only my heart were a plate

that you could wash for all your days.
:||: then I’d be so bold and so lively faderalla. :||:

Yes, I’m always thinking of you, Atalanta,
when the sun goes down and when it comes up,

when the sails are reflecting the silvery moon
you’re always with me from the keel to the top.
And when I’ve laid myself down in my berth,
you’re also here with me, though not really.

:||: it makes me so bold and so lively faderalla. :||:

Yes, I think of you when I am eating
and taking a thirst-quenching drink,

my meal very humble of herring and potatoes
seems to be watched by your wide open eyes.

For all of the flowers upon life’s path
I never would trade even one glance from you

:||: it makes me so bold and so lively faderalla. :||:

When you in the evening lie down to enjoy
the peaceful sleep that heals your soul,
then you will hear outside your window

the thousands of birds who are singing for you.
The thousands of birds who are singing “be well”,

are thousands of thoughts from my heart meant for you.
:||: it makes me so bold and so lively faderalla. :||:



Soft Stuff
Sockerdricka av Emil Norlander

Gladly I praise temperance,
there is something so sober about it.
One should not drink alcohol at all,

unless one pours water on it.
There are remedies to take, however,

when you are feeling poorly.
No, I feel like a prince,

as long as there is lemonade.

REFRAIN:
But I will pray that I get lemonade,

it makes me happy like a guard parade.
One gets such a giddy, witty, lovely feeling.

It makes me glad, I am so glad, I don’t know what!

A part of society
will continue to have champagne foam

or as it is also called sec,
To be truly content and intoxicated
one should have burgundy wine,

which also has a pretty good kick.
Those who wish to live above the rest
will have both of them and then some.

Our lovely old System,
delights in its crème de la crème,

a kind of  schnapps
that is practically like water.

But for something really strong
one should try French two-cent grape juice,

which is likely to tear you apart
like pulverized glass.

As my last hour strikes
and I stand before the gates of heaven,

like an angel, safe and secure,
with glowing wings on my back,

old Peter will step forward
and offer me a welcoming dram,
a mixture, which should be good,

of nectar and ambrosia . . .



Song Of The Country Road
Landsvägstrall 

Now so gladly we all go
down the country road and raise our voices:

tralla, lalla, lalla,
tralla, lalla, lalla.

Good friends, the young and cheerful,
now we come together in song:

tralla, lalla, tralla, lalla,
trallallallallalla.

The road is so easy to travel
when we sing together.

The sun above shines clearly,
and every eye sparkles with delight.

The lakes glitter in the sun,
and small birds chirp in the forest,

tralla etc.

On summer days we wander
through villages and pastures,

and over the land shall resound
our happy roaming tune.

Sing, trallallallallalla,
sing tralla, lallallallallalla,
sing tralla, lallallallallalla.

And in the dance’s lively ring
the boy his darling swings,

tralla, lalla, lalla,
tralla, lalla, lalla.

See how she smiles and holds him
with her eyes shining brightly,

tralla etc.

The polska and the polka
the girls with ease are dancing.

and to a fine waltz they’re gliding,
their joyful breasts are heaving

when Peter the musician
on his old fiddle plays,

tralla etc.



The boy has taken the girl around the waist
and dragged her from the dance.

And out in the pine grove
she just got her first kiss.

Sing, trallallallallalla,
sing tralla, lallallallallalla,
sing tralla, lallallallallalla.

Göran Svenning and David Hellström
Literal translation



Song Waltz
Literal translation of Sångvals

I know a girl, a little miss,
and now I’ll tell you all there is.
She’s beautiful with golden hair,

no wonder I’m in love.

REFRAIN:
Charming and lovable Nordic maid,

my love for you shall never die.
My little Hilda with eyes of blue,

Hilda, I love you so!

In this country everything goes splendidly,
there I see so much that is grand.

But the loveliest of all I see
within your eyes of blue.

My heart’s desire, here there is life,
and there are many pleasant pastimes.

But better still it is to go
back to your home again.

Here English and Danish are spoken
and German and French,

but only your sweet Swedish voice
touches my heart.

Words: Göran Svenning
Music: David Hellström

Sångvals was an adaptation of Malmövalsen recorded by Charles G. 
Widdén.



Sven Svenson’s Sven

Sven Svenson’s Sven of Vångemo
worked on the land near Dångebro,

where he gave away his heart
to the judge’s daughter Christine.

To the city he made his way,
he was sweating so much
that he gave off steam —

he was determined to get some alcohol.

Around the crowded liquor store
they were swarming like bees,

trying to get some holiday cheer
and go out on a spree.

They caroused and staggered
so that you couldn’t believe your eyes,

yes the Lord's birth
was celebrated by everyone.

But Sven, who was never careless,
took his walking stick

and turned home with a flask
after buying snuff.

Yes, Sven, who in the springtime of youth,
from his first childhood years

had not tasted a drop of liquor,
now thought of becoming intoxicated.

But Stina accustomed to boyish pranks
in an unobserved moment
poured out all of the booze

and rinsed the bottle clean  

And like a dance at Tivoli,
the bottle was of spirits free

but bitter water she poured in it —
what a woman!



And Sven, whom she was teaching a lesson,
didn’t suspect anything,

which is why he wasn’t afraid
to take a sip or two.

And Stina stood and grinned
while Sven suffered, —

Yikes, he screamed and grimaced,
does hard liquor taste like this.

In all my days
I’ve never tasted anything so vile,
this I would throw in a pig trough

as sure as my name is Sven.

And because of her feminine wiles
Sven became a teetotaler for life,
who has a porch all of his own

where sits his little friend.

Calle Lindström and Skånska Lasse
Literal translation 

NOTE: Stina is a nickname for Christine (Kristina).



The Toothache
Tandvärken

Old Peter got a pain in his tooth one evening,
he groaned, he whined, he begged, he pleaded,

he got no rest as he lay under his blanket.
for a toothache is a terrible thing to experience.

There was pulling and tearing and yanking
and aching and itching and throbbing

It was as if an evil spirit had entered his body
and made him restless and irritable.

When morning came, Peter hitched up the horse
wrapped a scarf around himself,

and like a madman jumped into the cart
and left for town at a gallop.

For the doctor there would cure Peter,
he would pull out the whole tooth by the roots,

so there would be an end to this awful pain
that had tormented the poor man and nearly killed him.

Soon enough he was sitting in the doctor’s chair
with his head fixed in place and shaking knees
as the doctor peered into his wide open mouth

and a frightful scene unfolded.
And Peter said the roots were a problem

about which the village smithy would complain
if he should pull a tooth out of his mouth.

But the doctor, he said, “There’s no danger at all,
for I have a boy, who can assist  me.

That little stump of a tooth we should be able to handle
if you don’t move and remain quiet.

And Petter sat in the chair whining and shaking,
and the doctor began pulling on the tooth

and the boy he held onto Peter’s head
so that he could not free himself.



But the boy, the boy, he was a rascal all right,
for he had a sewing needle ready in his hand.

And with it he stabbed Peter’s backside
right before the tooth flew out of his mouth.

And Peter tore himself loose and rubbed the spot,
screaming with tears in his eyes, “What the devil,

a tooth with such long and hazardous roots
I’ve never known in all my life.

Ragnar Åkerblom
Literal translation



We Hike Over Dew-Freshened Hills
Vi Gå Över Daggstänkta Berg

We hike over dew-freshened hills, fallera!
Like emeralds they sparkle in the rills, fallera!

We banish ev’ry care, and with songs we fill the air
As we hike over dew-freshened hills, fallera!

The song of the forest is strong, fallera!
It peals out like an organ loud and long, fallera!

And all our daily fretting we soon will be forgetting
As we join in the lilt of the song.

The old and the wise they may laugh, fallera!
So much of our knowledge is but chaff, fallera!

But who would then be singing to Spring and praises bringing,
if we had their wisdom by half.

So we happily hike, hand in hand, fallera!
And go in search of youth's eternal land, fallera!

The daily burdens lighten, a world we seek to brighten,
we wander in quest of that land.

Olof Thunmann
English translation: Marius Krog



Lutfisk (The Yule Fish)

By yumpin’ yimini Christmas will soon be here, and I will have to put my
little fishes up before I forget about it. You see, lutfisk is a Swedish-born
fish  that  comes  from the  water.  You know,  most  of  the  fish  here  in
America comes from tin cans. (laughs)

Now I don’t want anybody to think that when I say I’m going to put the
lutfisk to soak that I’m going to put it into the pawnbroker’s. No siree.

You see when the lutfisk dies, they put them out in the sun on the rocks
to dry. So when it travels afterwards to America on a steamer boat, it
travels disguised as a woodpile. (laughs)  I often wonder why they don’t
sell lutfisk by the cord instead of by the pound. (laughs)

One American farmer thought they were shingles, and he covered his
barn with them. And now every cat in the neighborhood is dancing on
that roof. They can smell it, but they can’t eat it. It’s too tough. The poor
cats only had one square meal from that roof so far. And that was when
it rained for six weeks last month and softened up the fish. (laughs) But
the roof leaked. And the farmer got stuck in bed from the glue for a whole
week before they could pry him loose. He never spoke to anybody for that
whole week — too stuck up, I suppose. (laughs)

Now the lutfisk has a rather peculiar odor. So when my wife was cooking
some last Christmas, the neighbors all came in and asked her if she had
started a glue factory. (laughs)

She gave some to a tramp one day.  He took one smell at it and said, “I’m
very sorry, Madam, but I never eat Limburger cheese.” (laughs)

Oh, yes, it’s strong all right. The last lot I had I couldn’t break it with a
sledgehammer. I worked on that lutfisk with a hammer and a chisel for
two days before I could get it into a pan of water. I broke the chisel and
one commandment. (laughs)

Charles G. Widdén

     



Peterson’s Brother-in-law 
excerpt

My brother-in-law Peterson is the funniest fellow you ever saw in all your
life. One night last week he went out to dinner with a friend of his by the
name of Carlson, and both of them ordered steak. So the waitress served
the two steaks on one big platter, and my brother-in-law Peterson was
kind of hungry, I guess. Because he made a grab for one of the pieces of
steak, and it happened to be the biggest steak that he got a hold of. So
Carlson  he  didn’t  like  that  very  much,  so  he  said  to  Peterson,  “Say,
Peterson, you is not very polite in your table manners. Now if I had taken
one of those pieces of steak first I would have taken one of the smaller
pieces instead of the bigger.” “Well”, said Peterson, “you got the small
piece of steak. What are you kicking about?!” (laughs)

Charles G. Widdén



ENGLISH ACQUISITION BY
IMMIGRANTS (1880-1940)

The Confrontation as Reflected in Early Sound Recordings by Eric Byron, p. 3

Each linguistic group has its own set of phonemes, units of sound that
signify  meaning  for  that  specific  group.  Immigrants  commonly  found
pronouncing  the  phonemes  of  their  new  language  difficult,  if  not
impossible. Often, a native speaker of one language will unintentionally
impose the phonemes of the native language on the language with which
he  or  she  is  less  familiar.  Of  course,  mispronunciation  can  lead  to
misunderstanding,  resulting  in  embarrassing  and  comic  situations.
Performing artists during the early years of sound recording could not
resist  using  such  material.  Generally  they  were  American  performers
producing  for  a  native  English  speaking  non-ethnic  and  non-racial
audience. Charles Widdén, however, employs the method in his "Peterson
Vid  Telefonen"  (Peterson  on  the  Telephone)  for  a  Swedish  immigrant
audience.  Recorded  in  April  1919,  Widdén  speaks  in  English  with  a
Swedish accent.

EXCERPT:
"Oh, who she work for?
U. R. Casey
No, I didn't say you were crazy.
I said she works for Casey
U. R. Casey, the plumber.
C-a-k-s-e-e [?], Casey.
. . .

Hello.
Hello.
Is this Mr. Information?
Well, I'm please to meet you.
Can you give me the telephone number of U. R. Casey?
No, I didn't say anything about your mental condition.
I want Casey. C-a-k-s-e-e [?], the plumber.
My girl Hilma Yonsen works for him and I want to see her through the 
wire."



Notes

The above songs, poems and stories were recorded by Charles G. Widdén
from 1913 through 1922 and released  on the  Columbia,  Edison  and
Victor labels. 

STAGE NAMES
Ernest and Clarence Iverson ~ Slim Jim & the Vagabond Kid

Theodor Larsson ~ Skånska Lasse
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